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that at a point he calls Sandheim, where he halted for a whole
day on February 12th, he was able to give all his camels a
6 ration of water * if not a * complete watering.' They had
then done 17 days since their last regular watering at Dakhila
but only eight days since the copious rain, while eight days
later they arrived at Siwa. "FTia camels thus did three waterless
periods of eight days each, while ours did the first abortive
journey from Shanna to Hadh Hawaya and back to Naifa
(280 miles) in nine days and the final march of 375 miles ia
ten days, on both occasions without water except emergency
rations for such animals as were in danger of collapse and
occasionalc snuffing ' all round.
Bos party seems to have lost as many as 20 camels during
the venture although most of his animals were newly
recruited and quite fresh at Dakhila, while we lost none though
all our camels had done just two months of very strenuous
marching under generally unfavourable pasture conditions
before we set out on the long, final, waterless lap. Our camels
moreover had to pick up what food they could get among the
dead or moribund bushes of the Empty Quarter while Rohlfs'
animals carried fodder for themselves, which possibly accoun-
ted for the optimism of his experienced old Badawin leader,
Hajj Madjub, who ' guaranteed the camels to last from 40 to
50 days without requiring to drink ' and in any case thought
* they would reach Siwa without being watered.' My men, in
the known state of the desert pastures, certainly had no such
optimism at the start and feared, on the* contrary, that the
camels would make serious inroads into our scanty water-
supply. At the end only three skins remained of the 24 with
which we started, and even so we had been very sparing in the
use of water.
Yet it was perhaps in the matter of provisions for the human
members of his party that Rohlfs* experience and mine con-
trasted most startlingly. We had nought but raw meat and
dates, coffee and a little tea, arriving at Sulaiyil literally with-
out enough of anything for another meal. Bohlfs however
records that on the last day of his march an inspection of his
commissariat had revealed that 'there was still enough of
everything for several days/ At starting from Dakhila he had

